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JOe Kennedy remarked the other day that the trouble with this
country is that it has too nuny persons who are specialists in
other people's business.
Maybe he meant editors -- maybe lawyers.

We have this at

least ;in co!'lD.on, that v1e both take great liberty v1ith the affairs
of the public.

.And I am indebted to the press for so mnny suggestions

about my work that I must begin pa.yr:1ent by returning .a

fewl

hints

about yours.
Nothing Y!lore hear·tens me about the future of Anerican denocracy
than a good look at the press.

To ne the greatest proof that the

ing1·ained instincts of our people ar·e denocratic beyong argument is
the fact that our democratic government, facing the conditions that
elsewhere produced taunting dictat.jrships, has not even lifted its
finger to tenper the ardor of a press that is largely critical.
The only interference that even hostile owners of nevlSpapers
have been able to charge against goverru7l.ont has been the insistence
of governnent that tho enployees of the press should be able to
bargain collectively fer fair wages and working conditions.

And the

Supreme Court did not agree v;i th then about that.
But if I m::t heartened by the fact that denocracy ho.s not destroyed the freedOi:l of the press, I an. equally heartened by the
converse of thnt fact.

A free press, doing its fairly uno.ninous

worst, has not been able to destroy a deY.1ocratic goverrment.

The

sinple truths of great leaders can travel fron nou");h to nouth and in
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the end our people are shrewd enough to know who is with them despite
all the packaged opinions that are handed them.
But ev.ery newspaper man and every newspaper owner ie acutely
aware that the freeaom of the preus is something

~ifferent

in the years before its ownership began to

today

from what it

w~s

centrated.

Because the newspaper roan can see what the effeet or

~et

con-

concentration anG. private regimentation has been in his own business,
I feel bold to try upon an audience of newspaper men some thoughts I
hav~

upon

in all

~he

effect of such concentration and priTate regimentation

busi~e~s.

Of course the eoneentration or control of newspapers is le•s
de-pend:ent 0n mere :f.>il.nancial advantage th'ln the concentration of other
business..

Papers tend to

retires from business.

cluo,~ter

around a newspaper genius, and genius

Newspaper chains offer less to rear than

many forms of enterprise where control continues after geniue has left.
Five years ago we were going througR a slump in business so deep
and dangerous that it had us all ecared to death.

We could take no

chances on being picayune about the long term. philosophy of the way
out.

When an avalanche

i~

crowding you over a precipice you can't

afford the luxury of worrying where the only path of escape may possibly
lead you.

And five years ago only one man had the eyes to see and the

nerve to take the

_or~y

path out.

He got us out when

mo~t

who had met a pay roll doubted that there was a way out.

of the people
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Today• s business slur1p is a different proposition -- thunks
to "VJha.t has been dor.e in tho past 'five ye2rs.
nf'ford n choice of rw.ys out.

This tine we can

This tine rre can and nust choose

for the long pull on tr.e basis of the changed conditions.

.And

to no the nub of that choice is whether us a pro.ctica.l nntter
the sche:r.H3S tor stabilization of industry,

or

which we hear so

nuch today, are a way out of' the presont recession in vieril of' tho
kind of social life k:wricans wont to lead.

I\ don't LilJ.d saying that I hnve £mended ily opinions on the
functions and relations of business and governnent several tines
in the 25 years since I was ndn:itted to the Bar.
There is

sor~thing

in ny oxpuricmce \Jhich nak0s ne nluays

suspicious of eternal verities in econonic theories, particularly
when eccnonic facts o.re changing.

i,[(::ver in the history of the

world have tho fc.:.cts cb.enged us fast <-m.d ns profoundly as they have
changed in the past 25 years.
biggest boon, tho

bi~gost

We have had the biggest wnr, tho

bust, tho biggest recovery fran a bust,

and tho biggest chaagos in constitutional lm: in our history.
the course of

t~w.t

In

J;rocession v1e have had the biggest progrm:;. of

governnent financial holp to business, and the nost idealistic and
devoted effort of governnent to help busiiJ.ess stabilize i tsclf
through business self-govurnnent, that a
knmm.

de:~1ocrntic

nation has ever

Every stage in thet procession has offered lessons to thvse
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who had not closed minds, and we have a n.ew basis to judge the
workability, under the conditions of 1938, of undoubtadly sincere and
idealistic plans.
Now therQ are many things which the government has done to give
fundamental stability to the economic system so that today a competitive
syatem can really work without the social costs which competition has
iavolved in the past.
We have done more than in all the rest of our history to conserve
and protect our natural resources.
By legislation recognizing collective bargaining we have made a
real start in seeing to it that the costs of competition do not came
out of labor.

With a wage and hour bill we are trying to extend that

protectiou to the lowest paid workers until such time as they can get
the benefit of unionization.
We have protected the sources of business capital in the stock
markets and the sources of steady consumers' purchasing power in bank
deposits.
The interests which are put at risk by business competition today
therefore are much narrower than the interests which were at risk in
~usiness

competition in 1933

~efore

we had any of the Roosevelt reforms.

Furthermore, the NRA during its life taught business men more about the
essential nature of the business process and about intelligent competition than they had learned in all of the rest of our history.
The need for stabilization of business by way of relaxation of

-5our present Antitrust Laws is therefore r:ruch less thnn it was only
five years ago.
bit less.

But the dangers frOI!l relaxing those laws are not one

In view of an accelerating concentration of control that

has occurred in the last fi vc yenrs; the dangers fron abandoning our
A..TJ.titrust Laws are p:ro.bably greater today thnn they v10uld have been
five years ago.
I an convinced that nnny who are coning to Washington to urge o.
suspension of antitrust nctivity in favor of n plo.nned sto.bility in
their businesses would :aot actuo.lly >mnt it if they stopped to reckon
its costs.

If o.ny busine:.ss is to achieve a realt o.s distinguished fron

o.n eh:sive, stabilization, it nust o,C'co:rl:QJ,.is,tl. certain basic changes in
its own structure.

It nust do so by ec,_monic plnrming, and the pl.nn

nust be as compre:1ensive c.s the industry itself and as uido as the
nation.

.A plo.n, if effective, nust cut very deeply into our tra-

ditional business freedor.:.
Production co.n not long be planned except at the cost of a planned
price level, an nl.lotnent of a percentage of idleness ar:nng the
different units of

t~~e

industry and a planned regulc.rization of on-

plOYl:lent so that the full force of the stabilization Tiill not fall on
the workers whose purchasing poner provide tle narkets for industry.
It involvos sone nec.ns of lini ting and regulnting new entrants to
the industry; o. 3table industry is one nhich has closed the door to
opportunity.
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It involves the stabilization of technological processes, for
technological improvement of products and processes is probably the
most effective cause of instability and failure in industry.

But

suppose we had stabilized on a Model "T" automobile or had stabilized
the tire industry on fabric tires.

Would we want to stabilize the

air conditioning or radio or aireraft industry at the present state
of the art?
It is certain that these steps would have to be taken in concert
by the units of an industry.

For I think it would be generally agreed

that no measu:-e of stabilization would re workable unless it had the
assurance of dependable support and voluv.tary adherence which could le
f:t:ound only in the approval of the most powerful units engaged in an
industry~

This means that the public policy, long embodied in the

Antitrust Laws must be definitely abandoned in favor of what is
euphemistically referred to as self-government in industry.
I know there will be denials that some of these steps are indispensable.

It seems clear, however, that there can be no effective

stabilizatiAn that omits any one of these steps.

All must be taken

if an industry is to find an actual angle of repose.
Let us grant, for the purposes of the argument, that the industry
which is made the subject of stabilization is advantaged by it;

that

its investors find greater regularity and certainty of income; that
its managements are released

fr~m

the harassment of competition, and

that it will not be vexed with surpluses, and that it may operate
more steadily.

In spite of all these advantages, I have grave doubts
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whether private business is yet ready to make the concessions in the
public interest without which stabilization by law cannot be approved.
It is this

pa~t

of the road for which I find my business friends have

no maps.

What then, is the public interest that is to be served as a

condition of permitting a

pri~ately

planned or a publicly planned economy?

Of course, at the very outset business must answer the question as
to how the advantages of any proposed stabilization are to be distributed
within the industry.

Let us assume that it does not increase and does

not decrease price to the public.
Will the greater regu.lari ty of income be reflected in a lower di vidend rate and will the improved credit risk be reflected in a lower
rate of interest?
If eompetition is controlled and business management subjected to
less vexation, will the excuses for large salaries and bonuses disappear?
What will labor's share in the i.;'lproved stability be?

Is it to

have assured employment or an annual wage, and what will the wage policy
be?
Certainly the government cannot became a party to a planned
stabilization that does not assure an equitable distribution of its
advantages between creditors, stockholders, managements, and labor, which
together constitute the industry.
The publie's interest in a given industry is far more extensive
than a mere regulation of price.

It is interested in service, in mar-

keting policies, and in that multitude of practices which affect public
relations and have always tended to make monopoly hateful.
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And, even if ue arrive at agreenent as to the objeCtives to be
served by the public interest, \"Je have yot to :·.mster a teclmique by
which the public interest ca.n be represented in a private industry.
The public interest is the uost inportant and far-reaching interest
of all, yet it is widely dispersed ond inarticulate.

Yet if you uill

enter public service, you will find yourself feeling pretty ineffective
and powerless 11hen you undertake to defend tho public interest nga.inst
united, powerful a.'1d articulate private gr<JUps.
The greatest p:-oblen of stnbilizo.tinn which its advocates find
it convenient to igr.. orG rc.thcr than to solve is how the public interest
can properly be represented short of political control of the industry.
Sone euggest that tho industrial pl.mning should be rnde in the
presence of observers or ccnferees representing tho govornnent or
with sane kind of gover;,.:.10nt ro::;rosont:"tivo, either participating in
the decisions or approving ther.<.
I an skeptical of t:1e adequacy of ::my such plon.
repro sented in such negotiations by their

Industries aro

o;-;n s~)ecic..lists.

They are

po.id to look after the industry's interest w:!:lich frequently conflicts
>"lith that of the c onsur1.ing public.
two masters.

They c:::mnot be expected to serve

The goverrnr1ent would be represented by a jack of all

trades, a lawyer perhaps, with a theoretical knowledge at best, often
with neither experience nor staff to neasure the full effect of the
policies with which. he is dealing.

If the public representation shows

zeal for the public interest, that zeal rr1ay be ascribed to vindictiveness or amateurism.

1:any kinds of business would confer with goverrnnont,
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not to get the advice of a government crunsel,
:penal provisions of the Antitrust

Laws.

~ut

immunity frcm the

Unless I misjudge thetanper

of. Congress, it is in no mood to authorize any government officer to
dispense immunities from thoSe :t.aws.
Now the fact is that plans by business men have for a good many
years been the subject of negative commitments by the Department of
Justice.

That practice has not been recently followed but the ex-

perieMe is enlight;;,ning.
I have had occasion to look into the dairy products industry,
for exac1ple.

The situation in that industry concerns many of you.

Here is a consp ieuous instance whe1e big business has thrust
itself between the farmers who produce end the consumers who must
buy dairy products.

It has not built a new industry -- it has bought

up many existing ones.

You will find in the report of the Federal

Trade Commission investigation o:t' milk. that after January 1, 1928
two great dairy products C8mpanies conducted a campaign of buying
up the small industries throughout this &nd other states, and they
have acquired over 560 smaller local companies.
Justice would ever approve this total result.

No Department of
But in times long

past there were separate proposals to purchase some of these units
laid before the Department of Justice, and the Department advised
that there was no reason to raise objection.
I do not say this in any criticism of those commitments.

I say

it in order to demonstrate the results of th& process of having someone for government sit in conference on the plans of these business

-10gentlemen.

Disclosures are made to the extent deemed wise by the

business, and considered only as single steps.

Most able and con-

scientious officials can not ferret out the :fUll effects of business
proposals and, while they may see no objection to Single steps, they
would recognize the Whole plan as dangerous.
It is now proposed that this process of conference and approval
be regUlarized into the law.

There may be some things that can ap-

l'ropriately be the subject of such action.

But we have a right to

ask that anyone who brings forward such a plan state his whole aim
with great care and precision.
And we have a right to ask where ttis planning by business
around the table with a government observer or conferee present is
to stop.

It is to be observed that the proposal does not authorize

the government to initiate any plan nor to adopt or enforce one.

The

whole of this planning is to originate in private hands, and the
government may say "Yes" or "No."

If we are to have economic planning

we can hardly be asked to vest the whole power to originate plans in
private hands, and give the public interest only a veto power.
The blunt truth is that no one has yet pointed a way by which the
public's interest in the policies of an industry can be protected short
of being represented in the day-to-day manag·ment and control.

Cer-

tainly the public is entitled to no less protection than bankers find
practical for thensel V;3s.

This means distinct publie assumption of

responsibility for the policies of an industry.
It therefore becomes clear that we cannot wisely permit the

-11camel's nose to get into the tent with the beginnings of a system of
business stabilization unless and until we have some technique for
public participation in the day-to-day decisions of that business.
This would be a degree of public participation which I do not believe
business

m~n

will grant or government can accept.

Perhaps complete stabilization is the destiny of our industrial
system~

several generations from now.

But I see no signs of our ability

to make the intricacies of such a system work with the facilities available in ,this generation.
economics~

Until wo know more about the ·facts of modern

until we l1sve more wise mer. in business and more able men

in government, we had

b~tter

stick to

mr~ing

the best of the system

that we have.
An H. G. 1'lells theory of a beautiful society where a democratic

aristocracy of th<:J best brains and good will plans a completely
intelligent use of 9.Vailable Illi.tional resources is one thing.
thing else is the

horse-t~~ding

Some-

on a specific regulation of industry

that goes on across the table between the representatives of a
private interest on one side and e. government administrator on the
other.

I am quite frankly afraid that the net practical effect of

such negotiations OVbr the long run will only increase the concentration of economic control in this country.

I have an instinotive

distrust of the long-time ability of government to regulate rather
than prevent concentration of control.

Experience demonstxates,

particularly in the public utility industry, that government regulation tends too frequently over a :period of time to pass under the
control of those who are supposed to be regula ted.

-12That does not mean, as has been charged, that I am against bigness
in indU$try.

I do not believe that a Democracy has to refuse to tak8

the risks of modern life.

I do not believe that in order to preserve

ou:r democracy we b8.ve to refuse to permit the growth of industry to
the size necessary to utilize the advances of science.

I do not fear

industry growing large enough to get the benefits of mass production.
I do not fear size that justifies itself by operating efficiency and
economy.
But I do think that concentration of control beyond the needs of
operating

~ficiency,

size created not by the normal growth of operating

capacity but by a financier's,merger put together for securities' profits,
is dangerous to the health of our economy as well as dangerous to our
democracy.

And I find that the business men who are operating the

industrial units which are producing the biggest profit per dollar of
capitalization agree with me.
If for that fear of unnecessary concentration in the hands of a
few I am a "little American", I plead guilty to the compliment.

:b'or

if that is little .Americanism, the great rank and file of the American
people are and always will be in their hee.rts little Americans, and what
we have always referred to as the American dream of a self-sufficient,
independent people was a dream of a little America.
In 1932, 5% of the corporations of the United States owned

85%

of

all of the corporate-owned wealth, and more thun 50% of all the net
ineome enjoyed by col'i)orc.tions that yeo.r went to only 232 corpOr'dtions.
In 1938 I would venture the figures urc: considerably more alarming.
the average IJan an6. woman is beginning to notice what those abstract
figures mean to the life of a community.

And
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In every smaller community they see melancholy evidences of the
blight produced in local business by this march of concentration.

They

note the disappearance of the local merchant, the local manufacturer,
the loeal banker, and the local utility man.
independent and free eitizens.
pendence and
sati~

responsibi~ity

Each of these were leading

There were values in this local inde-

which are being sacrificed -- without compen-

eeonAmic advantage to the nation -- to the am.bi tions or the dreams

ot these men who are "unwilling to classify" themselves as "Little
.Americans."
It is vital to the welfare of' any of our smaller cities to develop
its owners end its industries together -- both local products

and to

keep its industries away from absentee financial interests.
v'lc are in a critical period of O'-'r industrial and financial his-

tory.

The answers that goverruuent gives today to the problems before

it will profoundly affect the kirA of life that our children will lead
on this continent •
.A.beve all, it is our

w~y

of life that most concerns us.

not a8 a nation become so immersed in financial

jugglir~

We must

and industrial

empire building as to forget that men do not live by bread alone.
Each of us is a part of three great systems.

We are cogs in the

economic system by which wo make and distribute goods, cogs in the social
system DY which we develop men and women, and cogs in the political
system by which government keeps ordered relations between the two systen
and between the members of each.
Our economic system with its production of goods and wages and
profits must serve, and must not master our social system which includes
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our homes, our schools, the churches and all of the neighborly and
cultural and spiritual influences which come from civilization•

We

cannot per.mit private corporations to become private governments •
.A.wise government cannot allow great public problems to be settled
in tenns or economies alone.

The economic system must not only shape

itself to the needs of our social system.
~ust

•

as importantly it must shape itself to the. emotional pattern

o.f our people •

Pride and humiliation and the sense or having a busi-

ness system in which the average man may hope to have a stake of his own
are factors

i~

the willingness or a people to fight and die for a country.

And sonetimes men engrossed in

lo~ic

forget that what is called "Little

Americanism" is a matter of the heart with the American people.
not 1een educated in the tradition of the peasant.

We have

We are a proud people

rais.ed on the doctrines or equality found in the Declaration of Independence.
We do not like to be bossed too nuch, not even by a boss whor.1 we know we can
change through the ballot box.

We do not like to have any one man or

corporation own the town, nor to have all the business of the country to be
swallowed up by a few corporations.
So long as the

k~erican

spirit lives, and

its spirit can be expressed in law, the

m~rican

der.~ocracy

survives, so that

Congress will be trying to

break down the concentration of power just as fast as the ambitions of a
few pile it up.
And it is my guess that the

AL~rican

people are shrewd enough to

scent a camel's nose before it gets within ten miles of their tent.

